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FULBRIGHT & JAWORSKI, L.L.P.

The firm Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P. was founded in 1919 and is one of the largest law firms in the United States. It has nearly 1000 attorneys serving clients through thirteen offices in the U.S., Europe, Asia and the Middle East. The firm offers the sophisticated geographic and practice diversity of a fully integrated international firm in which attorneys from different offices frequently work together as a team.

The firm has cultivated and developed a diverse and broad-based practice and client base engaged in a wide range of practice areas, including corporate, securities, mergers & acquisitions, venture capital, technology and emerging companies, securities and commercial litigation, intellectual property, aircraft and equipment finance, public finance, labor and employment, real estate, bankruptcy and creditors' rights, tax, employee benefits, trusts and estates and insurance regulation.

NASD

NASD is the world's leading private-sector provider of financial regulatory services and has helped bring integrity to the markets—and confidence to investors—for more than 60 years.

NASD has long served as the primary private-sector regulator of America's securities industry. It oversees the activities of more than 5,075 brokerage firms, approximately 172,050 branch offices and more than 662,800 registered securities representatives. From oversight to education, NASD touches virtually every aspect of the securities industry. NASD licenses individuals and admits firms to the industry, writes rules to govern their behavior, examines them for regulatory compliance and disciplines those who fail to comply. It oversees and regulates trading in equities, corporate bonds, securities futures and options. NASD also operates the largest securities dispute resolution forum in the world, processing over 8,000 arbitrations and 1,000 mediations a year.

SEC HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Through its virtual museum and archive, the Securities and Exchange Commission Historical Society seeks to make broadly available primary materials on the impact that the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission has had on the growth of U.S. and international capital markets since its inception, and to contribute to the understanding of how the SEC has shaped and continues to shape U.S. and international capital markets.
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Keynote Address

Richard G. Ketchum, Chief Regulatory Officer, New York Stock Exchange

Panel I
Self-Regulation

Donna M. Nagy, Professor of Law, Indiana University
W. Hardy Callcott, Partner, Bingham McCutchen L.L.P.
Moderator: Roberta S. Karmel, Professor of Law, Brooklyn Law School

Panel II
Remedial Techniques

Jennifer O’Hare, Professor of Law, Villanova University School of Law
Leonard Orland, Professor of Law, University of Connecticut School of Law
Commentator: John Coffee, Professor of Law, Columbia Law School
Moderator: Edward J. Janger, Professor of Law, Brooklyn Law School

Luncheon Address

Linda Chatman Thomsen, Director of Division of Enforcement, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

Panel III
Gatekeepers

Alan R. Palmiter, Professor of Law, Wake Forest University School of Law
Howell Jackson, Professor of Law, Harvard Law School
Arthur Laby, Associate Professor of Law, Rutgers School of Law
Commentator: James A. Fanto, Professor of Law, Brooklyn Law School
Moderator: Laurence Storch, Senior Counsel, Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P.